New Parent Libraries Support At-Home Learning

Target has awarded seven APS schools grants that will fund new sections of school libraries designed solely for parents. The following schools will now offer parent libraries:

- Aurora West College Preparatory Academy
- North Middle School Health Sciences and Technology Campus
- Virginia Court Elementary School
- Montview Elementary School
- Lyn Knoll Elementary School
- Kenton Elementary School
- Fletcher Primary School

The grant will fund new reading materials, including hand-selected, high-quality children’s books that reflect cultural and racial diversity. The parent libraries will serve as gateways to more interactive reading between parents and their children at home. For example, parents can now go to their local school library and check out the same books their children are reading in class.

“Having one section of the library that is solely for parents will encourage greater access and more meaningful use of our libraries for our families,” said APS Title I Consultant Brian Bowles.

Upcoming Event

Please join us for “The Spirit of Peace-Building, the 14th Annual Gandhi King Chavez Season for Non-Violence” seminar. The keynote speaker is Arun Gandhi, grandson of Mahatma Gandhi. The Season of Non-Violence is a 64-day campaign dedicated to demonstrating that non-violence is a powerful way to heal, transform and empower our lives and our communities.

When: Friday, Feb. 4, 10 a.m.
Where: Aurora Central High School
11700 E. 11th Ave.
Aurora, CO 80010